
 
 

 
 

 

 

5th of April 2019

Dear Parents and Carers 

This week we have been getting ready for Easter. We read the Easter story and talked about what this means for 

us. We made easter nests and then wrote instructions for them. The children had to read and then follow clues on 

a Easter egg hunt. Many of our free choice activities have been Easter based such as cutting and making Chicks 

and painting Easter eggs. In maths we have been practising counting on and then using this skill to solve addition 

problems. We have also revisited number bonds and which two numbers we need to add together to make 10.  

Phonics this week: 

This week, during our phonic sessions the children have been learning blends of sounds. We have explained them 

as sounds the children already know that have just been put together. We practised reading and writing the tr, 

nt, sc and sn blends.  

Holiday homework: 

In each of your child’s book bags I have put a phase 3 sound mat. These are all the sounds your child should know 

at this point. Please go over these with them. There is also a sheet of read the captions and match to the picture. 

The captions all contain phase 3 sounds to support your child with being able to blend these. As an extension have 

your child write words or sentences with the phase 3 sounds. Lastly, there is a number sheet. Please encourage 

your child to cut and order the numbers 1-20.  

 

Reminders  

 

● Parent/ Teacher feedbacks-  Please check the schedule so you know when your child’s upcoming 

meeting is.There is a copy on our notice board outside the class should you need it. I look forward to 

meeting with you all 

 

● Book bags- On Thursday mornings please ensure your child’s book bags go into the grey bucket that is 

inside the Reception class door and not on their pegs otherwise their books get missed and may not be 

changed 

 

● Please ensure your child’s reading log (yellow book) comes in with their book bags so we are able to keep 

a record of what books they have had and returned 

 

● Swimming policy- Please note the schools policy on swimming is if your child is well enough to be at school

then they should be partaking in swimming 

 

 

Have a lovely Easter break!  

 

 

  

 

 

 
 

     

 



 


